
LEFT FIFTY DEAD
Russian Raiders Met and

Hurled Back.

They Occupy Old New Chwang and

Are Driven Out By the Japanese

After a Furious tngage-

ment.

(By the Associated Press.)
• etirela Kuroki’s Headquarters in

the field, via Fusun, Jan. 14.—A body

of Russian cavr'ry made a raid south

this week for ti e purpose of harrass-
ing the Japanese lines of communi-
cations. They occupied the old town

of New ChwanK. whose population is
entirely Chinese. On Thursday Jap-
anese "infantry attacked the Russians
and drove them from the town. They
left iifty dead. One Japanese was
killed. The raiders who crossed the

Liao River into neutral territory are
supposed to numher about 3.000 men.
There was some Interruption of rail-
road communication with the south
Wednesday as a result of the raid, but

tbe da make was immediately repaired.

rill-; CZAR TO HIS SOLDIERS.

lie Endeavor* to Inspire Them With

Words of Compliment and Cheer.

(Ily the Associated Press.)

St. Petersburg -, Nov. 14.—Emperor
Nicholas has addressed a rescript to
the army, which says:

•‘Peace, honor find undying memory

will he the portion of you Russians,
who have fallen in the defense of
port Arthur. Far frpm home, you
have laid your bodies upon alien soil —

a sacrifice to the dictates of your own
honor and the demands of your Em-
peror.

“My gallant troops and sailors: Do
not let this sorrow dismay you. Our
enemy is strong and daring. This
tight against them occurs seven thous-
and miles from our home: but, Russia
Is powerful. Do not let your souls be
troubled by lack of success and heavy

losses. Russian strength grows with
adversity.

“With all Russia I join in the belief

that the time is coming when God
will give strength to our glorious army
and navy to arise and break tbe force
of the enemy.

(Signed.) “XICHLAS.”

Stoessel Arrives at Xagaski.

< My the Associated Press.)

Nagasaki. Jan. 14.—The Japanese
Transport Kamakuru from Port Delay
January 11. with General Stoessel
and others on board, arrived here to-
day. After a* prolonged quarantine
inspection, Governor Arakawa, with

tin- chief officials of this port proceed-

ed on board ihe Kamakuru at three
in tiie afternoon and General and
Madam Stoessel. two of the Russian

commanders personal staff, seven
other officers, two ladies and six or-
phan children, were landed in three
steam launches at the Inasa Jetiy.

where they were received by a guard
of fifty police and several officers of

gendarmes. Th Russian gneral was
attired in a gray military overcoat
and wore his sword. He looked well
and walked with a stately step. Pre-
ceded by a few police officers and fol-
lowed by bis retinue. General Stoessel
slowly wended his way up the Dill to
a prettily situated bungalow on Anasa
Mill, where he will he quartered.
Half way there some dozens of Rus-
sian officers finding that their late

chief was arriving ran up from all
directions and saluted in respectful
silence. The party then entered the
house. The closing act of the great
drama caused a feeling of sadness,
which was not dispelled by the glori-

ous weather, beautiful surroundings
and kind reception accorded to the
Russians by the Japanese.

Almost Unscathed.

(By the Associated Press.)

Tokin. Jan. 14.—The Japanese cas-
ualties in the recent fighting at New
Chwang and other places involved in
the Russian raid are estimated at one
killed and fifteen wounded, all non
commissioned officers or privates. The
Russian total losses are estimated at
over three hundred. The Japanese
report that the supplies of munitions
stored at New Chwang and Xiuchia-
tim were not damaged.

Shelling Tjoiic Tree Hill.

( By tbe Associated Press.)

Huanshan. Jan. 9.—(Delayed in
transmission)' —The Japanese today

bombarded Liaofantun and Lieutzya-
i uii and also Lone Tree and Novgorod
Hills, which they are extremely anxi-
ous to capture.

HE WIELDS A SAUCE PAX.

And Flourishes it Under Combes’

Nose, Jlut the Government \\ ins.

(By Associated Press.)
Paris. Jan. 15. —(Sunday)—Premier

Combes’ cabinet weathered another
storm after a session of the Chamber
of Deputies lasting until one o’clock
this morning and secured a majority
of ten on a motion supporting the
declarations of the ministers and ap-
proving the policy of the government.
Th** restult v.as achieved after a debate
marked by frequent violent alterca-
tions threatening a free fight and dur-
ing the eoutse of which an opposition
a deputy flourished a sauce pan in the
face of the premier. The mapority,
although not large, is considered suffi-
cient to insure the retention of the
ministiy.

Premier Combes made a defense of
his ministry and a denunciation of his
detractors.

“They are the same men who sought
to protect Esternazy. who glorified
Col. Henry and who now seek to
arouse the army to the pitch of at-
icmpting a coup d’etat,” said M.

Cambes.
The Premier referred to the calum-

nies which had not ehamed his white
hairs. He wished time to complete

the work against the religious associa-

tions and if the ministry was retain-
ed he St)id it would proceed to con-
sider the income tax. and the separa-
tion ot. church and state, but that the
latter would be modified so as to avoid
any spirit of intolerance.

M. Ribot and Bos attacked the
ministry the latter declaring that M.

Combes’ policy was one of falsehood
and dissimilation.

An indescribable tumult followed.
Th<* socialists "endeavored to scale ibc
benches to attack members on the
opposite side of tbe chambr, and amid
cries of “traitor,” “coward.” ’assas-

sin.” tDo president temporarily sus-
pended the session.

Tne violent scenes were renewed
when the session resumed its sitting
and a preliminary vote showed the
government bad a majority <>f four-
teen. The decisive vote was 289 to

NOTHING TO SUSTAIN CHARGE.

So the Committee to Investigate Al-
leged Campaign Contributions

by Xledriiiiilrins Will Say.

(By the Associated Press.)

St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 14.—The inves-
tigating committee of the Missouri
House of Representatives sent to S
Louis to determine the source and na-
ture of the *21,000 contribution to the
Republican State campaign fund ofli-
cially credited to Thomas K. Niedt’ing-
liaus', who was chairman of the Re-
publican State Central Committee, and
is now caucus nominee for United
States Senator, adjourned this evening
to meet in Jefferson City. Monday af-
ternoon. The Senate Committee did
not complete its investigation today.
According to the statement of the Re-
publican members of lie House Com-
mittee. who constitute the majority,
the committee will report that is in-
vesigaions have found nohing to sub-
stantiate Representative Grace’s
charges tDat the brewer contributed
money during the campaign to in-
tluence legislation.

lee--McDonald.

The Weiltlin got’ Prominent North- Car-
olina Couple in Jacksonville.

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Jackson Lee
have returned from their bridal tour
and are at their home, tu

Elizabeth A. McDonald, of Jackson-
ville. Via., and the wedding took place
at the bride’s home on the 28th of De-
cember.

In giving an account of the wedding
the Evening Metropolis, of Jackson-
ville, says:

“Yesterday afternoon at 4 o’clock,
at tbe home of her sister, Mrs. Wil-
liam Archibald McMillan, on the Bou-
levard, Miss Margaret Belle McDon-
ald, of Fayetteville, X. C., was married
to Mr. Virgil Jackson Lee, formerly of
.Norfolk, Va., but now of Raleigh, N.
( . Rev. Dr. Brown performed the
ceremony and Mrs. T. W. Lund played
tile wedding march. The relatives and
a fed intimate friends of ihe bride
weer present.”

Hie article, after telling of the beau-
tiful decorations, most • xqulsite in
their artistic loveliness, and describ-
ing tiie charming gowns of the bride
and lier attendants, the bride being

in an exquisite going away gown of
brown broadcloth with trimmings of
siik Battenburg lace, bride’s roses, and
of the Handsome gifts received, adds:

“Miss McDonald is the daughter of
Mrs. A. E. McDonald, of Fayetteville,
and is a girl of unusual charm and at-
tractiveness. Several years ago she
vlisted this city and proved to la* one
of the most popular visiting girls of
the season. As Miss McDonald sht
was one of the leaders of tne social
set in Fayetteville, and her many
friends there regret that her future
home is to he in Raleigh, X. <\ Mr.
Lee is a member of tbt prominent Vir-
ginia family of that name, and well
liked in social and business circles in
Virginia and hs present home at Ral-
egh. He is to be congratulated upon
having won such a ehainnng wife,
and the many friends of both wish
them evty happiness. Mr. and Mrs.
ee left shortly after the ceremony for
a shoit wedding tup down the East
coast.” »

FLAMES TO HIDE CHIME.

Two Women Found in a Burned Build-
ing With Skulls Fractured.

(By the Associated Press.)
Bluefield. W. Va., Jan. 14.—Fire last

night destroyed the frame residence of
James Smim. colored, on Scott street,

and the charred bodies of Lizzie Par-
ker and Josie Billups were found in
the ruins. It is believed the women
were murdered. It is said several
shots were fired and quarreling was
heard in the immediate vicinity just
previous to the discovery of the fire.

P.en Gray, who it is alleged said he
saw a lamp oxerturned in the room
where the women were, out who gave
no alarm, nor attempted to rescue
them, has been arrested.

At the coroner’s inquest the jury
returned a verdict that Lizzie Parker
and Josie Billups came to their death
by blows from some blunt instrument
in the hand of Ben Gray and his
sweetheart Leckie Johnson, both oi

whom are being held for the grand
jury. It was found that, the skulls of
both women were fractured. Gray,

the Johnson woman, and tbe two vi<

tints were the only persons in the
house at the time of tragedy. No mo-
tive has been assigned for the crime.

. A MESSAGE FROM IfATTEKAS.

Schooner Mobile Anchored Near
Creeds Hill Life Saving station

During Storm.

(By Associated Press.)

Norfolk, Va., Jan. 14.—A message

over the government coast wires from
Hatteras reports tbe schooner Nellie
W. Howlett. from Mabilc to New
York anchored near Creeds Hill
Life-Saving station for safety from
the northwester.

The Details of the Case.

(By Associated Press.)

Nacogdoches, Tex., Jan. 14.- —The
indictment returned in Nacogdoches
county against Miss Webb and Charles
F. Taylor last September has been
kept quiet in the hope that one or
both would return to Texas.

The specific charge of swindling
grows out of a transaction in which
the pair, it is alleged, borrowed $3,000
from the president of the Commercial
National Bank, they having made al-
leged false representations and having
alleged false recommendations. No
effort has been made to secure the re-
turn of either of them to Texas, but

| District Attorney Imboden says that
| he is willing to co-operate with the
| New York authorities if they desire
| to send Miss Webb back to stand trial.

When a woman recommends her
physician to some other woman and
he fails to effect a cure she never for-
gives the other woman.

A man doesn’t enjoy being laughed
at Dy a crowd unless he gets paid for

Under the Dome.
There was much merriment in the

Senate yesterday at the expense of the
Kveritl bill. Mr. McLean, of Scot-
land. one of its most ardent advocates,

had just made a fervent plea for it.

and In the course ot Dis speech vali-
antly quoted the Bible, and made
strong sillies against tbe opposition
(three in number) with formidable

numbers of scriptural passages. At

the conclusion of his speech, Mr. Kin-
pie, of New Hanover, addressed tbe
Senate. After the delivery of several
sentences Mr. Melvain did not approve

of. the ft ai iess Scntlander asked the
New Hanoverian if lie would answer
one question. Mr. Empie replied
“‘certainly 1 will." and yielded the
lloor. Then the dead silence, tbe ex-
pression on Mr. Em pie’s face and the
deep depicted solemnity on the counte-

nance of Mr. McLean made the mo-
ment dramatic. The ladies in the gal-

leries looked horrified and some
shrunk back, while others, less timid,
bent over tne seats to watch. Tin*
stalwart members of tiie Senate ceased
to breathe, and only the reporters were
quite at their ease.

The moment for the climax arrived.
You could have heard a pin drop on
the brussels carpet. Mr. McLean
flourished the Bible on high above his

head and shouted to the gentleman
from New Hanover: “Where, sir tn
this Book, can you show one wor t
which justifies tiie use of strong

liquor?”
But Mr. Empie eooly replied: “Take

a little wine for your stomach’s sake.”
Mr. McLean’s answer: Look not

upon tbe wine cup when it is red. ’

was not heard in the general state of
confusion into which Mr. Empie’s ag-

gressive-reply threw the Senate.
# # #

“Behold how great a matter a little
fire kindleth," ejaculated Representa-
tive Lockhart, of Anson, yesterday to

a House reporter, evidently envbious
<»f the great reputation Senator Mc-
Lean had tint a few moments before

acquired in his temperance speech in
the Senate, showing a surprising fa-
miliarity with tbe Bible.

Mr. Lockhart had a grievance, and
it was a serious one. Some days ago

it appeared in the House report that
he had introduced a petition from
citizens of another county to prohibit
tbe sale of liquor.

He said he had introduced no such
petition and the reporter had evident-
ly gotten some other representative’s
name mixed up with Dis. “Now.
when a little matter makes a big lire
comes in,” said he. “is this wise. Ever

since that name, of mine was tacked
on to something I did not do, 1 have
been getting letters by the score from
constituents who wanted to know
something about it. It seems to have
stirred up a hornet's nest in some lo-
calities, and I would be glad for you

to let it be known that it wasn't me.”
Mr. Lockhart’s Anson constituents

are surely keeping a sharp lookout.

He is what might be termed a “web”
on the liquor question, and Dis re-
ported introduction of even a petition

for prohibition, caused alarm if not
consternation among his “wet" friends
at home.

,
* ii

Representative Williams, of Duplin,
received many congratulations yester-
day after bis sensible solution of the

vexed committee clerk problem.
While a group of admiring colleagues

were standing around him. immediate-
ly after the adjournment of the House
giving him the glad hand, he shook
with becoming modesty, and imme-
diately got down to some other kind
of business. “I appreciate your con-
gratulations gentlemen,, and will ask

a favor." “Name it,” came in chorus.
”1 want you to help get one of the
Agricultural Truck test farms located
at Warsaw. The Board of Educa-
tion is going to locate one in that sec-
tion of the State, and there is no bet-
ter place on earth for it than in Dup-

lin county. Everybody concedes that
Duplin is the best trucking county in
the State, and our people are pushing
rapidly forwards aiong other lines.
Prior to 1903 there was not a bank
in the county, and we have had three
organized since the last General As-
sembly, and they are prospering.
Warsaw is tiie logical place for the
tost farm, being centrally located for
Wayne, Pender, New Hanover, Samp-
son and the other trucking counties.”
Mr. Williams said a great deal more
than that, and said it well, getting
plenty promises of assistance before
he let up.

* #

The Nashville Graphic says:
"Hon. Samuel F. Austin, Nash coun-

ty's able representative, in the General
Assembly, has.already shown his in-
tention to have enacted measures
which mean much to the people of
the State and especially Nash county.
The bill introduced by Mr. Austin to
amend the laws of 1899 relating to
persons beating trains and to place
such offense in the jurisdiction of
justices of the peace, is a law sorely
needed and one which The Graphic
has long urged. For the lack of such
a law being in the, jurisdiction of a
magistrate Nash county has suffered
many heavy losses, owing to the num-
ber of such cases being yearly sent
to the Superior Court, thereby entail-
ing considerable expense lor incar-
ceration, trial, etc., without bringing
any returns.

As for Nash county the tax-payers,
sincerely hope Mr. Austin's bill will
be passed.

<: * *

Those were tremultous days and
nights. Delegations of Highlanders
from old Richmond protesting and of
lowlanders from the profound Scot-
land swarmed on the capital, and the
battle was waged relentlessly, and
Hector McLean was always thickest
in the fray. Finally he won his coun-
ty returning tiie last time the proud
and honored representative from Scot-
land county, ut somehow he was
never as happy after the fracas as he
was before, and declined to come back
in 1903. He thought perhaps he
would find the Senate more suited to
his taste, and so came up this session

as a Senator from his district.
But until yesterday he had been

complaining of loneliness. He said
only night before last, that he felt
restless in the clammy atmosphere of
the Senate. That they were mighty
good fellows over there and a’that and
a’that but they were a leetle too stiff
for him, and sorter chilly, and it' lie
didn’t get a chance to warm them up
pretty soon he was going to get a
leave of absence and go home to
knocking down cotton stalks. For
several days after the Legislature con-
vened he would be continually finding
himself walking to his old accustomed
seat in the House, and one time went
so far as to request the member oc-
cupying it to please give him his seat,

before he realized tiie sad fact, tiiat
he could no longer partake of the rol-
licking and temptuous spirit of tiie
"boys” in the joyful forum of the
people.

Representative Murphy spied him
standing outside the portals of the
House, and his face had sucli a wist-
ful expression, the classic member
from Rowan quoted: “One morn a
Peri at the gate of Eden stood dis-
consolate,” etc. “It may be fine to

you Pete,” said the Senator, "but. J
have got such a habit of going in thr*

House seems like I can’t help it.”
“Reminds me.” remarked an unclas*
sic gentleman from Greensboro, “of a
young man in my town last week. You
know the city went dry. Saloons are
shut tight Monday morning. Nothing
to drink of the kind that inebriate.
Young man had reformed, of course,
and went to the drug store for legiti-
mate dope. He was an exemplary
bird. As be went to the fountain
three special lady friends entered the
door, and waving to them, lie said:
"Boys walk up and name your fizeii,”
force of habit., you see."

Yes, Senator McLean will be hap-
pier now, lie has struck Dis fi’ait hi

tin* Senate.
Senator McLean will bo hu.ipeT

henceforth, for tie “found himself,”

"struck his gait” in the Senate yes-
terday.

For three successive terms he came
as a member of the House of Repre-
sentatives. For tin* first two terms
he was in high feather, for like his
forbears in Dnwuoehty, he loved to
scrap on matters deilrest to Dis heart,
and that mutter was tin - making of a
new county, a bonnie little county
with the bonnie name of Scotland.

s* * »

Mr. A. D. McGill, Representative
from Cumberland, is the only native
born Scotchman in the House.

There was but one Senate commit-
tee meeting yesterday—that on educa-

tion. No hills or resolutions were
passed upon, but the chairman was
authorized to appoint a sub-commit-
tee of five to serve with a sub-com-
mittee from House to visit the State
educational institutions. The commit-
tee will \isit first the A, Ar M. College

at Raleigh, the Greensboro Normal
and Industrial College and the A. & M.
College for the colored race at Greens-
boro.

* * *

The friends of Dr. M. F. Morphew.
Representative from McDowell, will
be glad to know that his health is im-
proved and that he is able to be out
again. He lias been ill with pneumonia
for ten days. Mrs. Morphew joined

him here, and yesterday they went to

their home for a few days.
$ * *

A gentleman in the Senate yester-

day moved to railroad a bill through.

It was well known what attitude the
popular young Senator from Guilford
had assumed toward this method of

legislation, the Senator looked plead-
ingly at Mr. Seales and said he hoped

there would be no opposition to tbe
placing of the bill on the calendar.
Mr. Zollicoffer, of Vance, however, has
kept pace with Mr. Scales in this per-

petual and almost inexorable conflict
and made objections, so the bill which
was in regard to an unimportant local
matter, was referred to a committee.
Both Mr. Scales and Mr. Zollicoffer
have been commended for their con
sistoney in this matter.

$ * O

A letter was placed in the House

mail a few days ago addressed to
“Representative Murphy, at the Capi-

tol. Raleigh,” and in the left hand
corner was the name and address of a
minister. There is a "Murphey” in the
Capitol, and a “Murphy.” the former
from Buncombe and the latter from

Rowan. Alt ho the letter was ad-

dressed to “Murphy,” Mr. “Murphy”

opened it. and be sure it was meant
for him. Mr. Murphy did not know

the minister, but lie is a pretty good
man, and taking it for granted that

the minister knew it too. he guessed
right when lie conjectured the letter
wus for him.

if . c *.

* *» ‘

Judge Graham. Representative from
Granville, was late at a committee
meeting yesterday. When he caught

his breath after taking his seat, he
let this suggestion sail out upon the

tumultuous air: “Some young states-

man might win immortal fame should
he introduce a hill to regulate the

cooks of Baleigh.” It was what might

be culled t "solar plexus." and struck

the masters of the ship of State broad-
sides. When the committee fully re-
covered from the shock it resumed
business.

5c t- =*

Senator A. H. Filler, of Forsyth, is
greatly interested in the forestry ues-
tion and desires some legislation to
protect the forests of North Carolina.
Said be yesterday. “The Audubon

Bird Law lias done good, without cost

to the State and now a movement
should be inaugurated to protect our
forests in line with the forestry laws
of other States.”

“Is tDat a Russian signature?” ask-
ed a House clerk the other day as lie

came across the autograph of Mr. A.

B. Stronach, who curls the letters in
his name into beautiful shapes.

A concert is to lie given Monday
night at the Baptist University for
Women, complimentary to the State
officers and the General Assembly.
On motion of Mr. Sen telle, of Wake,
the invitation to tin* House was ac-
cented.

Tin-: iii sn:i: stii.i, \\v\v.

Col. Skinner, Conu»v of Strange Story.

Mill From Touii.

<’ol. Harry .Skinner, about whom a
story comes from Washington to tin*
»¦ ITcci that ho has hocn summoned
by the administration and Riven spe-
cific iiKVtruetions in the gentle art of
t rust-bustlug, the particular broncho
being in his ciise ihc American T’o-
baeco Ciiinpiiny, h.as not yet returned
lo the city, although he was expect-
ed to return yesterday. Inquiry at
the Yarboro House brought. the in-
formation last night, however, that
be was still away, presumably learn-
ing the latest brands of quirts, cinchs.
spurs and curbs.

The stoiy has a virile tone, hut it
is scarcely fit to make a breeze in the
scrap factories. Kven if ;i Flepubh-
ean administration should so far for-
get itself as to determine to go hack
on its good friends, the members of
the “A. T.” it would scarcely select
so genial, not to say dainty, a person
as the district attorney to do the cow-
bo >work. Col. Skinner is a man of
a mild and gentle dignity. He is at
peace with the world and the trusts.
There was a time when the colonel
spoke in harsh arid vibrant tones to
the horny handed, when lacking the
whiskers of his faith he made up the
defect in tones of blood in populist
conventions. Those times have pass-
ed, and the colonel's lines have fallen
in smooth and soft-spoken company.
His hands are white, his face an all-
consuming smile. He is prosperity
personified, with the optimism of the
condition fragrant in his personality
like tiie aroma of old and costly
Havana. Col. Skinner is a man grown,
not o.d for he is contented with the
youth that dwells with ail easy mind,
hut wise. Out upon the story, there
is no buster here!

Col. Skinner's journeys are matters
of his own personal devising. One
may not always know his drift even
for the asking. Sometimes he has been
known not even to know himself.
Hut this story of tobacco is too much,
it is dirty work, such as not even an
administration thirsting for gore
would expect to have performed in
his quarter. Republicans know their
friends, and even when one sees the
snickersee one suspects a duel of the
stage. The President is a man of
“H—blud" perhaps, but scarcely of a
sort to poke the tires <d- the Tobacco
Trust. The story about Col. Skinner
and the administration is as definite
as the despairing cry of the old poet:
What without asking, hither liurreid

whence,
And, without asking, whither hurried

hence!
fib, many a cup of this forbidden

wine,
Must drown the memoiv of that in-

solence!

The House Committee on Fish and
Fisheries yesterday approved the bill
prohibiting the setting of nets in the
lakes of Bladen county, this being the
bill of Mr. McCulloch, of Bladen.

Every married man has two wives
—the one lie really has and the one
he just thinks lie has.

I The j
Artistic Stieff

Piano
is a Thoroughbred |

Its every feature shows Its i
blue blood lineage.. Its ances
tors were noble. The admirable
virtues of generations of
QUALITY are evident today tn
Its
SWEET TONE, BEAUTY AND

DURABILITY.
We MAKE the Stieff. We ,

know just how good It Is. That’s .
why we unhesitatingly say to !
prospective piano buyers:

Investigate
Wc also have on hand a num-

ber of almost new uprights of
different makes taken in ex-
ehangc on the AUTISTIC
STIEFF, and several that have
been returned from renting
during the winter season,
which we can offer for a very
low figures, and on term.* to
suit the purchaser.

A postal will brtug you full
particulars.

lnvestigate —1
Chas> M* Stieff j

86 Granby St., Norfolk, Va.

Coo. S. Nussear Manager. 1

Boylan, Pearce k
Company

Tin* first showinig of Spring (ioorls i*nn lie seen here. new W hite Goods,

New Ijuts, Xe\\ (»ini>hums. \e»v Cottons, New l>erc , :il(‘s.. New Dress Trim*

New Ncckwciir, New Dress S** |<s, New Kvenirifi' tiood'. In fact ('very

deparnnent is displaying now inereliandise. Winter stnlVs are (keel'd at a

•great reduet ion tint!

Double
Trading Stamps

ON

Women’s Tailored Suits W inter Hosiery.

Ladies’ and Misses’ Wraps. W inter I’nderwear.

Wool Sweaters. Cotton Comforts.

W inter Millinery. Wool HlenLets. Kte.

Boylan, Pearce & Co.

Notice.
Notice is given that application will

be made to the General Assembly now
in session to pass an act chartering a
railroad company, with the usual pow-
ers. &c., to build a railroad front some
point on the A. &X. t'. R. R.. in Le-
noir county, to some point in Duplin
county. This Jan. 11. 1905.

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that applica-

tion will be made to the present ses-
sion of the Oneral Assembly for the
passage of an act incorporating the
town of Garner in Wake county.

1-11-eod

Notice.
Notice is hereby given that

cation will be made to the
Assembly to amend the charter of tjfl
Commercial and Farmers Bank
Raleigh, N. C.

Dec. 22. 1904. 12-23-I*™

Stockholders* Meeting.

The annual meeting of t]he
lio|<l> rs <>t iho North Carolina Hoi
Insurance Company will be held KM
their offlee in this city on
February Ist, 1905. SJ&ys

CHARLES ROOT. Secretary™
1-lltd

£ways ..Rernerrmcr t,he Full Name M
axative Rromo Quinine e on every

Curtj jCoWl»tn«tay,Cii«Ti2 Da-'s'-^ 1 25e

HIE DAI IA NEWS AND OBSERVER. HALEIGII. V <’.. TI ESI) A V MORNING. JAM \R\ 1.. IIMWi

(INCORPORATED.!
Oldest, largest and best equipped business school in the Carol Inns. Unde-
niably the strongest courses in Itooltkeeping, shorthand, typewriting and
English. Able Faculty.

The Oldest, Largest and of Course JUST the BRST
Write quick for our New Journal. 11l gh Endorsements and offers.

Address,
KINO’S BUSINESS CPU.FOE. Raleigh. X. C. « :¦ Charlotte, N. O.

A
Readyßeferen^Book

Two hundred, paqes, Handsomely illustrated
Literary, historical. Biographical,Statistical. Church and State.

SEND 25 CENTS AND G- CENT’S POSTAGE TO

Raleigh Advocate Co.
Raleigh, N.C.

1905
The New Year finds us ready with a complete line of all kind of

office supplies.

An unequalled line of Blank Books, regular and special rulings,

prices furnished on application. State agents for Public School

Books, Supreme Court Reports and oilier Law Books. Send for

catalogue.

Alfred Williams & Co.
WE WILL BOM) YOU
Don’t embarrass yourself by seeking a personal bond. Be on the safe side

and entrust tli e matter to the

American Bonding Company
OF BALTIMORE, which has assets of over $2,.100,000.00, and offers the best
facilities.

Wc are authorized to execute promptly and for a reasonable compensation
almost any kind of Surety Bonds for officers, executors, guardians. em-
ployees, buyers, contractors, manufacturers and all persons in positions of
mist.

We want reliable agents In all conn ty seats and important towais In which
wc are not at present represented.

R. B. RANEY, General Agent, RALEIGH. NORTH CAROLINA.
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OUR 1005 DERBY

is a thing of beauty, which should be

a joy forever to the wearer. It is
handsome in shape, line in quality,

and will weather storm or sunshine

without tuning a hair —that is with-

out turning its fine color in either

black, brown or nutria.

S. YV. P. Rest Paint.

BFCIv'S. Rest Stoves.

ROKER. Red Razor.

ROKER. iWst Knives.

ROKER. Rest Scissors.

GILETTE. Rest Safety Razor.

Thos. H. Briggs & Sons,

RALEIGH, N. C.

BEST PLACE TO BUY.

Meal Meal
We are now in position to lilt orders promptly for Corn Meal. Hate

installed two new Corn Mills and are prepared to furnish plain or Itolted

.Meal fresh and sweet.

Consumers can get any meal from their grocers by requesting it.

Raleigh Milling Company
of RALEIGH, N. C.

Coupon Payment
The December coupons from the Full Paid Certificates will bo paid «*•

presentation at the Commercial and Farmers Dank on and after Friday
December 23. 11)01.

Investment Certificates are issued every month. Loans on real estate
or on stock of ilie company made promptly.

GEORGE ALLEN. Secretary.
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